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Bucharest set for Euro 2020 draw 
as tournament enters new territory

BUCHAREST: Bucharest hosts the draw for Euro 2020
with the fates of World Cup holders France and reign-
ing European champions Portugal providing the great-
est interest just over six months before the start of what
is a controversial tournament.

The coaches of all qualified nations will be in atten-
dance for the draw ceremony beginning at 1700 GMT
(7pm local time) at the Romexpo exhibition centre in
Romania’s capital, which will host four matches at the
finals.

For the first, and surely only, time, this European
Championship — the second to feature 24 teams — is
being held in 12 cities in 12 different European nations
from June 12 to July 12, with the semi-finals and final
taking place at Wembley in London.

It was an idea championed by ex-UEFA president
Michel Platini, before his four-year ban from the game,
as a way of marking the 60th anniversary of the first
European Championship in 1960.

However, the concept has come in for criticism, and
part of that is down to the fact that much of the sus-
pense has already been taken from the draw. The need
to ensure qualified host nations get to play at least two
home matches means some teams already know which
group they will be in.

For instance, four of the six top seeds are hosting
games, with Ukraine and Belgium the only exceptions.
However, the decision to keep Ukraine and Russia apart
for diplomatic and security reasons has had an impact
on the Belgians.

They therefore already know they will be in Group B
along with two hosts, Denmark and Russia. The only
suspense is whether Wales or Finland from Pot Four

complete their group. Belgium’s Manchester City star
Kevin De Bruyne made headlines recently when he
called that “a scandal”. Similarly, the Netherlands —
who will play group games in Amsterdam — know they
will be in Group C with Ukraine.

“It was clear from the beginning and sometimes in
life you have to weigh pros and cons, the advantages
and disadvantages,” said UEFA deputy general secre-
tary, Giorgio Marchetti, at a press conference on
Saturday, defending the tournament format.

“UEFA thought the prevailing reason to do it was to
try to have a special celebration of what is essentially a
greater European, and now a global, event.

“We had to accept these limitations, and by the way
no hosts were guaranteed to have a place at the Euros.”
The Netherlands could also end up playing Romania in
Bucharest, should the Romanians come through the
play-offs next March, a process which still involves 16
teams including Northern Ireland, the Republic of
Ireland and Scotland.

Indeed, the draw will take place without all 24 final-
ists being known, the last four spots going to the play-
off winners. Matches will be played from Dublin and
Bilbao to Saint Petersburg and Baku. Italy will host the
opening game in Rome, and they are one of the top
seeds, as are England, Germany and Spain.

France lurk in Pot Two alongside a revived
Netherlands, while 2016 winners Portugal sit in the
third pot. It is therefore possible that France will find
themselves in the same group as Italy, Portugal and
Wales. England, meanwhile, could also find themselves
in the same group as France and Portugal.

However, Gareth Southgate’s side will be confident

of making the knockout phase given they will play at
Wembley. Then again, if they were to qualify in second
or third place in their group, it is possible they could
end up having to go to Saint Petersburg or to Baku, by
the Caspian Sea, for a quarter-final.

The concept has left European football’s governing
body open to criticism about the tournament’s impact
on climate change. UEFA have estimated 405,000

tonnes of carbon emissions will be produced by travel-
ling fans and staff and in response have promised to
invest in “emission reduction projects”.

President Aleksander Ceferin has defended the for-
mat, pointing out that there has been no need to build
new venues or transport links, but he admitted “it also
has a cost, with increased travel for fans to watch their
teams play”. — AFP

BUCHAREST: The stage is pictured prior to the UEFA Euro 2020 football competition final draw in Bucharest
yesterday. — AFP

VITORIA: Real Madrid’s Brazilian defender Marcelo (R) vies with Alaves’ Spanish defender Martin
Aguirregabiria during the Spanish league football match between Deportivo Alaves and Real Madrid CF at the
Mendizorroza stadium in Vitoria yesterday. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Norwich City v Arsenal 17:00
beIN Sports HD 2
Wolverhampton Wanderers v Sheffield United 17:00
beIN Sports HD 7
Leicester City v Everton 19:30
beIN Sports HD 7
Manchester United v Aston Villa 19:30
beIN Sports HD 2

MANCHESTER: Pep Guardiola is interested in stay-
ing as Manchester City manager beyond the length of
his current contract with the Premier League cham-
pions, which is due to expire next summer.

The 48-year-old is already on course to make
City the longest employer of his managerial career,
having spent four years at Barcelona and three in
charge of Bayern Munich. But Guardiola has for the
first time indicated that he would be prepared to dis-
cuss the prospect of staying beyond the summer of
2021 and into a sixth season in charge at the Etihad.

“I’m open (to staying) yes, I’m so comfortable
working with this club,” said Guardiola. “It depends
on results. When you are five years it depends on the
results. We will see what happens this season and
next season.”

This season has not gone according to plan for the
City manager as he attempted to match the unprece-
dented efforts of last year when he swept all three
domestic titles with the club.

Injuries have played a big role in City, who travel
to Newcastle this weekend, falling nine points behind
league leaders Liverpool although the manager has
long insisted that he will fulfil his current contract.

The fact his wife Cristina Serra has returned to
live in Barcelona has cast doubts over Guardiola’s
long-term plans in some quarters but the City man-
ager insisted he feels like Manchester has become a
second home.

“A little bit yeah,” he said. “But I also knew how
tough this league is and I’m comfortable with the
players, they’re incredible people and it is a joy to
train with them. “We know how well they react when
they don’t win, they win and they don’t play good,
want to improve and when you see it it’s a dream
come true as a manager and that’s what we have to
continue.

“Any club, any situation, any country is different,
I’m older, already I have have been in three incredible
leagues, it’s different. “In that period (with Barcelona)
I was younger and now I’m more experienced.
Maybe with the experience I have now I would
stayed in Barcelona or Bayern Munich. 

“Still, I have 18 months, that’s a lot of time in foot-
ball, that’s why the club and myself agree it is not
time to talk just play tomorrow do our best, make a
good season and after that we see how everything
goes.  “That is the best way I trust a lot the club and
they trust me and that is the most important thing.
The results and our passion and what we see and
decide.”

While Guardiola has yet to actively open contract
talks, his words will be encouraging to a City hierar-
chy who saw their club boosted this week by a £388
million investment from US private equity firm Silver
Lake Management, a move that valued the Premier
League champions’ parent company at nearly £4 bil-
lion. Before opening serious talks with City manage-
ment, however, Guardiola also needs to satisfy him-
self that the club’s staff and players remain on the
same page. — AFP

Guardiola wants 
to stay at Man 
City beyond 2021MANCHESTER: Ole Gunnar Solskjaer will continue the

difficult balancing act of integrating Manchester
United’s exciting young talent into a first team still
struggling to find consistency when they take on Aston
Villa today.

United faced a marathon trek to play Astana in
Kazakhstan on Thursday although, having already qual-
ified from their Europa League group, the United man-
ager was able to rest his entire first team squad.

Striker Jesse Lingard was the only regular first team
player to make the trip as Solskjaer kept one eye on the
Villa game and an increasingly frustrating domestic
campaign. United are presently nine points off the
fourth and final Champions League place occupied by
Chelsea, where Frank Lampard has illustrated youth
can flourish.

Solskjaer fielded a team on Thursday with an aver-
age age fractionally over 22 and the majority acquitted

themselves well despite a 2-1 defeat. Right-back Ethan
Laird, midfielder Dylan Levitt and centre-back Di’Shon
Bernard, who was unfortunate to score an own goal, all
made debuts and were singled out for praise by the
manager. Solskjaer spoke of possibly allowing a num-
ber of the youngsters to leave in the January transfer
window to gain valuable first team experience on loan
elsewhere. “I think some of these might benefit from
going out on loan,” he said.

“Of course, they need men’s football and it was a
first taste of it for some of them. “Some of them are also
knocking on the door for us. Some of these have done
themselves a good favour.”

But, while the Norwegian’s selection continued his
admirable reliance on the club’s youth production line, it
did raise the broader issue of how easy it will be to ease
such precocious talent into United’s current first team.
Striker Mason Greenwood and midfielders Tahith Chong,
James Garner and Angel Gomes have all made substitute
appearances in the Premier League this season while
injuries have seen left-back Brandon Williams start two,
and have a further couple of outings off the bench.
Greenwood, 18, has been a particular success coming on
as a substitute in 10 Premier League games this season
and scoring five goals across all competitions.

His latest, and the first in the league, came in the
thrilling 3-3 draw at Sheffield United last Sunday when

Solskjaer’s team came from two goals down to lead at
one stage, having scored three times in seven minutes.

Williams, 19, also scored during that spell while the
third goalscorer — 22-year-old Marcus Rashford —
meant the three United scorers had an average age of
under 20. But that game also illustrated the concerns
Solskjaer must overcome in introducing such young-
sters into his side.

United were overwhelmed for 70 minutes by their
opponents, and eventually failed to hold onto a 3-2
lead, thanks to some deeply average displays from
more senior players — notably England defender Phil
Jones who was substituted at half-time by Solskjaer.

Harry Maguire, an £80 million ($103 million) summer
signing from Leicester, has also been criticised for
some indifferent form and a failure to lead by example.
Injuries in midfield, notably to the French World Cup
winner Paul Pogba and, more recently, young Scotsman
Scott McTominay, have added to the impression an
unhealthy emphasis and level of expectation is being
placed on some of the United youngsters with a possi-
bly long-term damaging impact on their development.

Solskjaer will be hoping the return of Pogba — pos-
sibly against former manager Jose Mourinho’s
Tottenham next Wednesday — will bring some much-
needed experience and stability to the heart of his
team, and help the young talent around him. — AFP

Young United talent 
gives Solskjaer 
food for thought

MADRID: Sergio Ramos scored a goal and conceded a
penalty as Real Madrid battled past Alaves yesterday to
go top of La Liga before today’s game between Barcelona
and Atletico Madrid.  Barca and Atletico face off at the
Wanda Metropolitano and Madrid did all they could to
take advantage, with Dani Carvajal the unlikely matchwin-
ner in a gritty 2-1 victory over Alaves. 

“We know at these grounds that teams give everything
against Madrid,” said Marcelo. “It’s in these matches that
leagues are won.” “We fought until the end,” added
Madrid coach Zinedine Zidane. Ramos had headed them in
front shortly after half-time only to concede a needless
penalty for throwing his arm across Joselu, which Lucas
Perez converted before Carvajal poked in. 

Madrid pull three points clear of Barcelona and six
ahead of Atletico, who have played a game more than the
top two. Sevilla, in third, host Leganes on Sunday. Alaves
stay 13th. 

A 1-0 defeat at Mendizorrotza 13 months ago came
three weeks before Julen Lopetegui was sacked as coach
but this time Madrid showed the kind of steel that was so
painfully lacking last season. 

On a wet and windy afternoon in the Basque country,
Zidane’s side never showed the verve and creativity that
was so impressive in the draw against Paris Saint-Germain
on Wednesday.  But this was a gutsy performance that
means they have now won six and drawn two of their last
eight matches in all competitions, with the Clasico against
Barcelona next month fast approaching.

“A few weeks ago people were saying a lot about this
team,” said Zidane. “But we have to stay the same, stay
calm and keep working because this is just the start.”
Gareth Bale made his first Madrid start since October 5
after recovering from a calf injury and his first too since his
controversial celebration with Wales earlier this month,
which sparked anger among his club’s supporters. 

Bale hit the post in the first half but faded and was
replaced by Rodrygo after Alaves’ equaliser. With Eden
Hazard out injured, Isco also kept his place while Alphonse
Areola was given a rare outing in goal ahead of the rested
Thibaut Courtois. 

Madrid were lucky not to concede another penalty ear-
ly on as Aleix Vidal slalomed inside Ramos and then Eder
Militao, whose dangling leg caught Vidal’s foot. Referee
Guillermo Cuadra felt the fall was exaggerated. 

At the other end, Bale hit the post with a header and
Karim Benzema latched onto a quick throw but instead of
shooting, hooked the ball back for Isco whose effort was
saved. Alaves grew in confidence as the rain grew heavier
yet Madrid regrouped at half-time and took the lead soon
after as Ramos was given a free header to glance in Toni
Kroos’ crossed free-kick. 

But after scoring his sixth goal of the season, Ramos
gifted Alaves an equaliser in the 66th minute by out-
muscling Joselu in the penalty area, only to throw an arm
across the forward’s chest. Perez made no mistake. 

Bale went off for Rodrygo and Alaves might have been
able to build on their momentum if they had consolidated.
Instead, parity lasted three minutes as Isco met Luka
Modric’s cross at the back post and while Pacheco did
brilliantly to save, Carvajal reacted faster than Victor
Laguardia to the rebound. 

Perez almost drove in a late equaliser but Marcelo
made a diving block and Ximo Navarro’s header had to be
clawed away by Areola as Madrid held on.  —AFP

LONDON: Unai Emery said it had been an “honour” to
coach Arsenal despite being sacked as manager of the
Premier League club on Friday after just 18 months in
charge. The 48-year-old Spaniard was fired following
the 2-1 home defeat to Eintracht Frankfurt in Thursday’s
Europa League match, which extended their winless
run to seven games.

Assistant Freddie Ljungberg has taken over as inter-
im manager with ex-Juventus coach Massimiliano
Allegri and Wolves boss Nuno Espirito Santo among
the early favourites to be named the next full-time boss.

Despite his sacking, Emery insisted it had been an
“honour” to manage the London giants. “It has been a
year and a half full of emotions, of great moments and
some other more bitter ones,” he said. “But not a single
day has gone by without me stopping to think about
how lucky I have been to work for this club with these
players and their professional and personal qualities.”

Former Arsenal player Ljungberg said he would
work hard to improve the atmosphere at Arsenal.

“However long I oversee @Arsenal I will give every-
thing I have to put smiles on faces again,” he tweeted.
“We have a busy few weeks ahead and the team needs
your support. Let’s get to work!”

Arsenal are on their worst run without a victory
since 1992, when they went eight games without a win
under George Graham. They are already eight points
off the top four after failing to win a Premier League
match since October 6.

Emery was appointed as successor to Arsene
Wenger in May 2018 after a trophy-laden career at
Sevilla and Paris Saint-Germain with a brief to make
Arsenal a Premier League force again.

The club, who have not won the Premier League
since 2004, had stagnated in the final years of Wenger’s
22-year reign despite a series of cup triumphs.

But Arsenal could only finish fifth last season, miss-
ing out on the riches of the Champions League for a
third straight year.

Emery spent more than £130 million ($168 million) in
the close-season, bringing in a clutch of players includ-
ing winger Nicolas Pepe, centre-back David Luiz and
left-back Kieran Tierney. But despite the reinforce-
ments they have collected just 18 points from 13 games
so far this season.

Emery has had many off-field issues to contend with,
losing Aaron Ramsey on a free transfer to Juventus at
the end of last season. He then saw former captain
Laurent Koscielny refuse to travel on a pre-season tour
to the United States as he pushed through a move away
from north London.—AFP
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